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by Amy Leinbach Marquis 
(NAPSA)—Imagine swimming

7,500 miles to give birth to your
child; walking 70 miles in sub-zero
temperatures to get food; or pack-
ing up the family to fly from the
North Pole to the South Pole, just
for a few extra hours of daylight.
All without a single road sign to
get you there.

Such scenarios are common for
the gray whale, the emperor pen-
guin, and the Arctic tern, respec-
tively—along with others in the
animal kingdom, where migration
has evolved over hundreds of
thousands of years to enhance a
species’ chance of survival. Why
do they migrate? And is the evolu-
tion behind these mass move-
ments still at work, happening in
our very parks, right before our
very eyes?

In the Everglades and along
the Carolina coast, Florida mana-
tees are in the northernmost part
of their range. When water tem-
peratures drop below 68 degrees
Fahrenheit, the manatee’s thin
layer of fat makes it hard to regu-
late body temperature, and a slug-
gish metabolism makes it harder
to forage. So the gentle sea cow
begins its leisurely migration in
search of warmer waters.

That’s when Everglades Na-
tional Park becomes a fascinating
place to observe migrating mana-
tees. Following the “footsteps” of
their ancestors, some head south
to the park’s Whitewater Bay.
They move inland during cold
weather, “bottom resting” in warm
water layers trapped in the
depths of basins, canals, and
rivers. After the cold fronts pass,
they bask in shallow bays that

heat up rapidly when warm tem-
peratures return.

Knowing precisely where mana-
tees migrate is important to pre-
serving their habitat, so the
National Park Service recently
partnered with the U.S. Geological
Survey to track manatees with
satellite transmitters. This infor-
mation should bring conservation-
ists closer to protecting an en-
dangered species that wanders
outside protective park boundaries. 

Like the manatees, pronghorn
know no borders. The antelope-
like ungulates in Grand Teton
make up the second largest mi-
grating herd in the Western hemi-
sphere, traveling about 150 miles
twice a year. The park’s high
mountain meadows are perfect
summering grounds, but harsh
winters force the group into lower
elevations, near the Red Desert. 

Perhaps the greatest mystery
about pronghorn migration is how
to preserve it. Historically, at
least eight routes existed for the
pronghorn to travel today, only

two corridors remain, and they
are being squeezed tighter as
housing developments spread
across the region. 

On a smaller scale, consider the
green darner. This common drag-
onfly is known to migrate along
Lake Superior, laying eggs in
parks like Pictured Rocks National
Lakeshore. But not all green darn-
ers migrate; and entomologists
aren’t sure why. Amy Maskey, act-
ing entomologist at the park, has a
hunch that migrating increases
reproductive potential. Individuals
traveling north extend their mat-
ing season, and their larvae
develop faster than the resident
larvae. Could this be evolution at
work?

“The evolution of a migrant
population would help ensure the
survival of the species as a whole,
by allowing them to retreat to a
more favorable climate,” Maskey
says. “What I can’t say, for sure, is
which came first—the resident or
the migrant. I don’t know that the
question has ever been addressed
before.”

Some migration rituals like
that of the pronghorn have existed
in this country for more than
6,000 years, making these ancient
movements part of America’s nat-
ural heritage. As humans con-
tinue to affect the land between
parks, the protected areas within
the parks provide refuge for weary
travelers, whether they are rest-
ing, just passing through, or set-
tling into their final destination. 

Adapted from National Parks
magazine, a publication of the
National Parks Conservation
Association. Subscribe online at
www.npca.org.

Why Do Animals Migrate? 
Birds do it, bees do it, dragonflies and manatees do it. But why?

Monarch butterflies are one of
many species that migrate.
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(NAPSA)—It has been esti-
mated that 85 percent of women
were disappointed with the way
their husbands or fiancés proposed.
Fortunately, if you’re one of the 2.3
million men who are going to pro-
pose this year, it can be easier than
you think to avoid disappointment.

Wedding planner Angie Bloom
Hewitt of TLC’s “For Better Or
For Worse” offers some simple tips
for a practically perfect proposal:

• Make A Plan—Keep in
mind that she will be telling this
story for the rest of her life and
you want her to be proud of it. So
think through all the details of
when, where and how.

• Match Her Personality—
Match her personality and her
interests with the proposal, not
yours. If she’s shy and private,
don’t propose in public.

Just because you are a sports
fan doesn’t mean she wants a pro-
posal at the big game. If she loves
board games, use Scrabble letters
to spell out “Will you marry me?”
If she loves scuba diving, write
“Will you marry me?” on your
diver’s slate and propose under-
water. If she loves mysteries, send
her on a treasure hunt with you
on your knees as the end. In gen-

eral, remember the proposal is
about showing her you under-
stand her, care for her and want
to be committed to her forever.

• Pick The Right Ring—Just
as she will be telling the story of
how you proposed, she’ll be show-
ing and wearing her engagement
ring forever. For a lot of men, pick-
ing out the perfect ring causes a
lot of anxiety, but honestly, it is
easy if you enlist the right help.
The professionals at Kay Jewelers
have an independently certified
diamontologist in each store who
is trained to know everything
about diamonds and can help you
select something you know she’ll
love. A good suggestion is The Leo

Diamond, the first diamond to be
independently measured and certi-
fied for its superior brilliance. You
can hold up a Leo Diamond next to
a conventional diamond and see
the difference immediately. Visit
your Kay Jewelers store or
www.kay.com for more details.

• Don’t Hide The Ring In
Food—While you may be tempted
to hide the engagement ring in
food, there are three good reasons
not to do so. First, it is passé—
done and overdone. Second, it
poses hazards, from choking to
teeth cracking. Finally, you’ve just
picked out a beautiful, sparkling
ring. You want to dazzle her when
she first sees it.

• Videotape the Proposal—
If possible, capture the proposal
on videotape. She will likely be so
emotional that many of the event’s
details will slip by her. Videotap-
ing is a great way to save the
memories for posterity. And, a
videotaped proposal can be easily
incorporated into the wedding
reception, rehearsal dinner events
or even your wedding video.

With these tips, you can make
sure her special day is truly one of
the happiest days of her life—and
yours.

Five Top Tips For A Brilliant Proposal

A proposal with a ring like this
will make her eyes sparkle.

(NAPSA)—There are some easy
ways to start building your nest
egg—despite the fact that the U.S.
personal savings rate hit zero per-
cent this summer, the second-low-
est rate since the Great Depression. 

Many Americans are living
with little or no financial cushion
and may be borrowing money for
everything from necessities to
financial emergencies. One way to
start putting some money aside is
to take advantage of your tax
refunds. A new tool may help peo-
ple do just that. Called an Express
Savings account, the product is
customized for taxpayers who
want to use their tax refunds to
start saving, but who also need
access to the funds. 

“People want to save, but they
get derailed by all kinds of unfore-
seen expenses,” said Mark Cia-
ramitaro of H&R Block, the com-
pany that offers the savings
account. “Now that clients can
open an account with their tax
refund, they may become more
financially stable.”

A tax refund may be the only
“extra” cash that many people will
receive during the course of the
year. The interest-bearing savings
account—along with H&R Block’s
Express IRA retirement account—
combine the need to save with the
presence of a tax refund and a
trusted tax professional to encour-
age taxpayers to save in the way
that most fits their needs. 

“Express Savings is a conve-
nient and painless way to start
saving and—in the long term—it
helps clients more effectively
manage their money by introduc-

ing them to a savings cycle,” Cia-
ramitaro said. 

The interest-bearing savings
account helps clients establish an
emergency fund and achieve
short- and mid-term savings
goals—such as saving for a down
payment on a car—while allowing
convenient access to the money if
more immediate needs arise. 

In addition to an ATM card
issued for convenient withdrawals,
the Express Savings account offers
competitive interest rates, a low
minimum contribution level of
$300, customer service, regular
statement updates and FDIC
insurance. Taxpayers can fund
their account using a portion of
their refund, by check, or by set-
ting up a monthly deposit of as lit-
tle as $25 per month.

The Express IRA account is
designed for H&R Block clients
interested in saving for retirement
while taking advantage of the tax
benefits of IRAs. 
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A new financial tool can help
people save their tax refunds.

(NAPSA)—The gas mileage you
get out of your vehicle may
depend on the work you put into
it. Mechanics say that caring for
your vehicle from the inside out is
one of the best ways to make it
more fuel efficient. 

That may be why car owners
are increasingly performing their
own basic maintenance tasks—
such as oil changes and basic belt,
hose and wiper inspections—in
between regularly scheduled ser-
vice visits.

“There are a number of routine
maintenance tasks that people
can perform themselves,” says
Rich White of the Car Care Coun-
cil. “Consumers can give their
vehicles a simple driveway inspec-
tion of belts, hoses, tire pressure,
wiper blades, oil and lights to save
time and money.” 

The Council recommends a few
basics that every trunk or garage
should have to handle simple
vehicle maintenance projects,
including:

• An oil filter wrench for oil
changes

• A torque wrench for tighten-
ing nuts and bolts to specifications

• An air pressure gauge for
tire maintenance

• Combination hex-key wrench
sets and basic screwdrivers.

Many of the tools needed to per-
form basic do-it-yourself projects

can be found either individually or
in sets at automotive retailers
such as AutoZone, which tend to
stock affordably priced, high-qual-
ity brands like OEM from Great
Neck Saw Manufacturers. 

Some specialty automotive
tools are designed specifically to
help at-home mechanics accom-
plish basic maintenance more con-
fidently. For example, OEM’s
Strap Wrench is ideal for oil
changes because it’s designed to
fit any circumference and any
irregular shape. Similarly, the
Double Action Speedy Twist
Ratchet can help do-it-yourselfers
get to hard-to-reach places. 

For information about specialty
tools that can help with vehicle
maintenance, visit the Web site
www.greatnecksaw.com or call 1-
800-457-0600. 

Do-It-Yourself Projects To Improve Gas Mileage

A few do-it-yourself maintenance
jobs can improve a car’s gas
mileage.




